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Models that explicitly account for the effect of selection on new mutations have been proposed to account for ‘‘codon
bias’’ or the excess of ‘‘preferred’’ codons that results from selection for translational efﬁciency and/or accuracy. In
principle, such models can be applied to any mutation that results in a preferred allele, but in most cases, the ﬁtness effect
of a speciﬁc mutation cannot be predicted. Here we show that it is possible to assign preferred and unpreferred states to
amino acid changing mutations that occur in protein domains. We propose that mutations that lead to more common
amino acids (at a given position in a domain) can be considered ‘‘preferred alleles’’ just as are synonymous mutations
leading to codons for more abundant tRNAs. We use genome-scale polymorphism data to show that alleles for preferred
amino acids in protein domains occur at higher frequencies in the population, as has been shown for preferred codons.
We show that this effect is quantitative, such that there is a correlation between the shift in frequency of preferred alleles
and the predicted ﬁtness effect. As expected, we also observe a reduction in the numbers of polymorphisms and
substitutions at more important positions in domains, consistent with stronger selection at those positions. We examine
the derived allele frequency distribution and polymorphism to divergence ratios of preferred and unpreferred differences
and ﬁnd evidence for both negative and positive selections acting to maintain protein domains in the human population.
Finally, we analyze a model for selection on amino acid preferences in protein domains and ﬁnd that it is consistent with
the quantitative effects that we observe.
Introduction
Methodsandmodelsforanalyzingnaturalselectionon
codon bias are among the most advanced (Li 1987; Bulmer
1991; Hartl et al. 1994; Akashi 1995; Akashi and Schaeffer
1997; Mcvean and Charlesworth 1999; Yang and Nielsen
2008). A major reason for this is the observation that it is
possible to deﬁne a preferred set of codons for a given spe-
cies (Bulmer 1991), which allows differences in codons to
be classiﬁed as either preferred or unpreferred with respect
to function. Taking advantage of this asymmetry has led to
the development of powerful, speciﬁc tests for the action of
natural selection on codon usage (Akashi 1995; Mcvean
and Charlesworth 1999; Cutter and Charlesworth 2006).
Here we argue that, for a large class of amino acid re-
placement substitutions, namely, those occurring in con-
served protein domains, it is also possible to assign a
preferred and unpreferred state. Conserved protein domains
are modular structural units of proteins, often associated
with a very speciﬁc molecular function (Sonnhammer et al.
1998). For example, in the human genome, 67% of proteins
contain domains and 38% of amino acids fall into protein
domains, as identiﬁed in the protein domain database, Pfam
(Finn et al. 2008). Because residues in these domains
evolve under speciﬁc structural and functional constraints,
theresiduepreferencesateachpositioncanbecharacterized
by comparing the sequences of large numbers of domains
from divergent proteins and species. We propose that mu-
tations that lead to more common amino acids (at a given
position in a domain) can be considered ‘‘preferred alleles’’
just as are synonymous mutations leading to codons for
more abundant tRNAs. In other words, we argue that the
ﬁtness effect of a new mutation can be predicted based
on theprobabilities oftheancestral andderived amino acids
in the protein domain model.
Although not as numerous as silent differences, large
numbers of substitutions and polymorphisms in sequence
coding for protein domains arefound ingenome-scale com-
parisons. Using the proposed deﬁnition of preferred and un-
preferred alleles in protein domains, we show an elevation
of the frequencies of preferred alleles and an excess of low-
frequency–derivedunpreferredalleles.Inadditiontoaffecting
the frequencies of alleles, selection also affects the number of
polymorphisms segregating and rate of ﬁxation. By compar-
ing divergence and polymorphism in protein domains, we
ﬁnd evidence for increased and decreased rates of ﬁxation
for preferred and unpreferred mutations, respectively. Finally,
we show that our results are consistent with a quantitative
model for the effects of selection.
Materials and Methods
Human Protein Domains
We used the nonredundant set of human proteins from
TreeFam v4 (Ruan et al.2008). Toidentifyprotein domains
in this set of proteins, we used hidden Markov model
(HMM)-Pfam and considered hits with e-value , 0.001
to be bona ﬁde protein domains. We used the Pfam-ls
HMM database obtained from Pfam v22.0 (Finn et al.
2008). In these HMMs, at a given position, the emission
probability for each residue is a combination of the fraction
of times that residue was observed in the Pfam alignment
and a nine-component Dirichelet prior (Sjo ¨lander et al.
1996). In order to ensure that the HMMs included were true
‘‘domains,’’ we considered only those for which there were
at least 10 instances in the human genome. When multiple
Pfam domains included a particular residue in the genome,
weassignedittothePfamdomainwiththesmalleste-value.
SNPs in Protein Domains
To identify single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs)
in this human protein set, we searched Ensembl v43
(Hubbard et al. 2002) using the PERL API for SNPs that
were genotyped in the HapMap YRI population (The
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regions of the protein. We chose the YRI population be-
cause it has been found to be more polymorphic and we
therefore expected to have the most power to detect the ef-
fects of selection in this population.Allele frequencies were
used for SNPs that were nonmonomorphic in that popula-
tion and were computed by adding the frequency of the
homozygote plus ½ the frequency of the heterozygote.
To infer ancestral states (‘‘orient’’ the SNPs), we used cod-
ing sequence alignments of the TreeFam orthologues based
on t_coffee protein alignments. We considered an SNP to
be ancestral if the entire codon in which it appeared was
identical to the chimp codon found in the alignment. Be-
cause the Pfam alignments contain human sequences,
and for any given SNP, the human residue is more likely
to be ancestral than derived, the allele frequencies might
notbetrulyindependent oftheresidueprobabilities.Torule
out the possibility that this was biasing our results, we com-
puted the preferred and derived allele frequency spectra
described above excluding and SNPs that fell in human
genes that were included in Pfam alignments and found
similar results (supplementary ﬁg. 3, Supplementary Mate-
rial online).
To compare emission probabilities for the two alleles
in protein domains, we mapped the position of the SNP to
the HMMer alignment of the protein domain model to that
protein and extracted the residue frequencies from the
HMM matrix.
To conﬁrm that our results were not affected by ascer-
tainment biases in selection of SNPs for the HapMap pro-
ject (e.g., see Nielsen et al. 2004), we performed the
analysis of preferred allele frequencies on 337 human SNPs
identiﬁed in protein domains by systematic exon resequ-
encing (exoseq, http://www.sanger.ac.uk/humgen/exoseq/)
and found similar results (data not shown).
Fixed Differences in Protein Domains
Using the ‘‘clean trees’’ from the TreeFam database
(Ruanetal.2008),wedeﬁned1to1orthologuestobegroups
of genes in the tree for which there was exactly one gene
fromeachofhuman,chimp,andmacaque representedbelow
an ancestral node. To identify ﬁxed differences along the
human lineage, we used the human–chimp–macaque align-
ments from TreeFam. We required that the chimp and ma-
caque codonsbeidentical.Torule out the possibilitythatour
analysis of ﬁxed differences along the human lineage was
biased by our annotation of protein domains in the human
genome, we identiﬁed protein domains as above in the in-
ferred ancestral primate protein sequences and considered
in our McDonald and Kreitman (MK) analysis only SNPs
that fell in domains that were identiﬁed in both the human
and inferred ancestral protein sequences. We inferred the an-
cestral amino acid at each position in the alignment using
maximum parsimony, and where multiple amino acids were
equally parsimonious we inserted an ‘‘X’’ into the ancestral
sequence. Of the 1,630 and 2,725 amino acid changing
and synonymous SNPs for which we had derived allele
frequency information, this ﬁltering left 1,617 and 2,704,
respectively.
Amino Acid Probabilities under a DNA Substitution
Model
Under the assumption that the rate of DNA substitu-
tion is given by the Jukes–Cantor model, at equilibrium,
each codon will have equal probability 1/64. The equilib-
rium probabilities of each amino acid at equilibrium, g,a r e
given by the sum of the probabilities of its codons. How-
ever, because we do not consider stop codons, these prob-
abilities must be normalized so their sum equals 1.
Therefore, we have
ga 5
Pi5Ca
i51
1
64 P
b
Pj5Cb
j51
1
64
5
Ca
61
;
where Ca is the number of codons for amino acid a.
Predictions of MK Ratios
Under the Poisson Random Field theory (Sawyer and
Hartl 1992), the equilibrium ﬂux of ﬁxations is given by
q 2Ns
1 e 2Ns orq,inthepresenceorabsenceofselection,respec-
tively, where q is the mutation rate, N is the effective pop-
ulation size, and s is the selection coefﬁcient. We therefore
assumed that expected amino acid replacement to synony-
mous rate ratio for ﬁxed differences would be 2Ns
1 e 2Ns :
The total number of segregating polymorphisms is
given by H5
R 1 1=2n
1=2n uðyÞdy (Kimura 1969), where y is
the allele frequency, n is the number of individuals, such
that
1/2n is the frequency of a new mutation, and u(y)i s
the allele frequency density function. Under the Poisson
Random Field approximation (Sawyer and Hartl 1992),
uðyÞ52q 1 e 2Nsð1 yÞ
ð1 e2NsÞyð1 yÞ or uðyÞ5
2q
y ; in the presence or ab-
senceofselection,respectively.Inthepresenceofselection,
H5
2q
1 e 2Ns
R 1 1=2n
1=2n
1 e 2Nsð1 yÞ
yð1 yÞ dy, whereas in the absence of
selection, integrating gives H52q logð2n   1Þ.
Dividing the expected amino acid replacement to syn-
onymous ratio for ﬁxed differences by that for polymor-
phisms gives
MKratio5
2Ns
1 e 2Ns
2q
1 e 2Ns
R 1 1=2n
1=2n
1 e 2Nsð1 yÞ
yð1 yÞ dy
2q logð2n 1Þ
5
2Ns logð2n   1Þ
R 1  1
2n
1
2n
1 e 2Nsð1 yÞ
yð1 yÞ dy
:
To obtain the predictions in ﬁgure 5, we set Ns to be the
average oftheupperandlowerboundsofeachbinandeval-
uated the integral numerically using the OCTAVE package
setting n 5 10
6.
Onceagain,wewereconcernedabouttheeffectsofthe
HapMap SNP ascertainment on our results. The calculation
above uses the total polymorphism in the population; in
practice, we do not have an unbiased sample of this. We
therefore considered the extreme case where we compute
the amino acid replacement to synonymous ratio for poly-
morphisms in the heterozygous sites in a single individual
(the number of polymorphisms segregating in two chromo-
somes). This is equivalent to assuming that the SNPs were
identiﬁed in only one individual.
The number of heterozygous sites per individual is ap-
proximately Hð2Þ5
R 1
0 2yð1   yÞuðyÞ dy (Kimura 1969),
which can be integrated to give Hð2Þ52q 2Ns 1þe 2Ns
Nsð1 e 2NsÞ and
528 Moses and DurbinHð2Þ52q in the presence or absence of selection, respec-
tively. Therefore, the amino acid to synonymous ratio
for polymorphisms in the heterozygous sites per individual
is 2Ns 1þe 2Ns
Nsð1 e 2NSÞ and the MK ratio takes a simpler form:
MK ratio5
2Ns
1 e 2Ns
ð2Ns 1þe 2NsÞ
Nsð1 e 2NsÞ
5
2ðNsÞ
2
2Ns   1 þ e 2Ns :
We compared the predictions of this formula with that
obtainedbytheoneabove(supplementaryﬁg.4,Supplemen-
taryMaterialonline).Interestingly,thisformulagivesqualita-
tivelysimilarresultswithouttheneedfornumericalintegration
orassumptionsabouttheactualpopulationsize.Thatthesefor-
mulas give similar results, despite the different assumptions
about sampling of polymorphism supports the idea that the
MK test is highly robust to the underlying assumptions.
Statistics
Signiﬁcance of correlations (using Spearman’s rank
correlation) and Fisher’s exact tests was obtained using
the R statistics package (Ihaka and Gentleman 1996).
Results
Identifying Preferred and Unpreferred Alleles in Protein
Domains
We sought to deﬁne preferred and unpreferred amino
acid changing differences in protein domains. To do so, we
consider probabilistic models of protein domains (Durbin
et al. 1998), HMMs, which assign each amino acid a prob-
ability, f (the so-called emission probability), at each posi-
tion, x, in the domain (ﬁg. 1A). We annotated protein
domains to a nonredundant set of human proteins using
HMMs from Pfam (see Methods) and searched forHapMap
SNPs (The International HapMap Consortium 2005) that
occurred in these domains (ﬁg. 1B). In all, we identiﬁed
7,108 SNPs in 5,546 domains; 95.6% of domains contained
three SNPs or fewer. For each change, we can say at what
position in the domain it falls and what type of substitution
has occurred: 3,136 of the SNPs change the amino acid.
Positions in protein domains that are critical for the
function of the domain often require speciﬁc amino acid
residues. For example, in the case of C2H2 Zn ﬁngers
(ﬁg. 1A), the cysteine and histidine residues coordinate
a Zinc ion and are critical for the DNA-binding capability
of this domain. These positions show very low variability:
they have very high probabilities for speciﬁc amino acids
and very low probabilities for all others. On the other hand,
some positions show intermediate variability, where any of
several amino acids are permitted (e.g., the ﬁrst position of
the C2H2, ﬁg. 1C), whereas others show no obvious pref-
erence and seem to contain the background distribution of
amino acids.
The variability of amino acid residues at a position in
a domain can be summarized by its information content
(Schneider et al. 1986), given by
Ix 5
X
a
fxalog2
fxa
ga
;
where fxais theemission probability inthe domain model of
the amino acid a at position x and ga is the probability of
FIG. 1.—Residue probabilities and polymorphisms in C2H2 Zn ﬁngers. (A) A ‘‘sequence logo’’ (from the Pfam database) representing the residue
probabilities of the domain at each position. The heights of letters in this representation are proportional to the information content at that position
(Schneider and Stephens 1990). (B) SNPs mapped to each position in the domain can be classiﬁed as preferred or unpreferred. At each position, total
numbers of amino acid replacement (a) and synonymous (s) polymorphism can be computed by considering SNPs that occur at that position in the
domain at each occurrence of that domain in the genome. (C) Information content (I) summarizes the variability in residue frequencies at each position,
x.( D) Positions in the domain with greater information content show fewer amino acid polymorphisms.
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sion probabilities f are precomputed based on a multiple
alignment of many examples of that domain (Sonnhammer
et al. 1998), and we treat these as given. For thebackground
model, it will be mathematically convenient to choose the
equilibrium probabilities of amino acids under the Jukes–
Cantor model for DNA substitution (Lio ` and Goldman
1998); under this model, each amino acid is found propor-
tional to its number of codons (see Methods). However, the
results presented below can be obtained under a uniform
background assumption as well, and these are presented
as supplementary ﬁgure1(Supplementary Material online).
Using the information content, Ix, as a quantitative measure
of variability, we can compare the properties of SNPs at
different positions in protein domains. For example, posi-
tions in C2H2 domains with high information content tend
to show fewer nonsynonymous polymorphisms than SNPs
at positions with low information content (ﬁg. 1D).
Here we propose that residues more commonly ob-
served at a given position in a protein domain are preferred
(have greater ﬁtness) than those that are less commonly ob-
served atthat position. In order to quantify thepreference of
one residue for another in a protein domain, we deﬁne
DIxab 5log2
fxb
gb
  log2
fxa
ga
;
associatedwitha change from residue atoresidueb,where,
once again, x is the position in the domain, g are back-
ground probabilities, and f are the probabilities in the Pfam
HMM model. Inclusion of the background probabilities
here accounts for the intuition that residue a should not
beconsideredpreferredoverresiduebinthedomain,unless
this preference exceeds that which is observed in the ab-
sence of selection. Thus, if the ratio of the probability of
residue b at position x to the background is greater than
the ratio of the probability of residue a at position x to
the background, DI . 0, and we consider residue b to
be preferred. Similarly, if residue a is more probable rela-
tive to the background, DI , 0, and we consider residue
a to be preferred. Finally, if the probability ratios are equal,
DI 5 0, and there is no preference between the two alleles.
We note,once again, that theresultspresentedbelow canbe
obtained without accounting for the background probabil-
ities using the simpler deﬁnition DIxab5log2fxb   log2fxa
(supplementary ﬁg. 1, Supplementary Material online).
Frequencies of Preferred Alleles
Totestthehypothesisthat wecanclassify mutationsin
protein domains as preferred or unpreferred, we computed
allele frequencies (see Methods) for the 1,879 amino acid
changing SNPs in protein domains that were polymorphic
in the YRI HapMap population (The International HapMap
Consortium 2005). In the absence of selection, the frequen-
cies of preferred alleles are expected to follow a symmetri-
cal, U-shaped distribution (Mcvean and Charlesworth
1999). We found that the frequency of preferred polymor-
phisms in protein domains is not symmetrical, indicating
the action of selection (ﬁg. 2A, gray bars). Taking advan-
tage of the quantitative metric for preference of an allele
described above, we binned the polymorphisms by the
magnitude of the change in DI (|DI|). SNPs that were pre-
ferred but showed a small magnitude in change, that is, the
preferred allele is not greatly preferred (0 , |DI| , 0.5),
showed a nearly symmetric distribution (ﬁg. 2A, unﬁlled
bars). On the other hand, SNPs that have large differences
in preference (|DI| . 6) show a greatly skewed distribution
(ﬁg. 2A, black bars). To test if this effect was quantitative,
we compared the number of SNPs with preferred allele fre-
quency greater than 70% with the number of SNPs with
preferred allele frequency greater than 70% or less than
30%. If the preferred allele frequency distribution were
symmetric (as expected in the absence of selection), this
ratio is expected to be ½. However, we found that this ratio
differed signiﬁcantly from ½ for |DI| . 0.5 (ﬁg. 2B) and
that this ratio was positively correlated with |DI|
(R
2 5 0.90, P , 0.001), such that polymorphisms with
FIG. 2.—Preferred allele frequency distribution for polymorphisms in protein domains. (A) Preferred allele frequencies (gray bars) deviate from the
symmetric distribution expected in the absence of selection. Preferred alleles with little quantitative difference (|DI| , 0.5) in residue preferences show
a nearly symmetric distribution (unﬁlled bars), whereas alleles predicted to be greatly preferred or unpreferred (|DI| . 6) show a much stronger effect
(black bars). Bins are labeled by the lower bound, such that ‘‘0’’ indicates SNPs with allele frequencies between 0 and 0.1. (B) The shift in preferred
allele frequency increases quantitatively with increasing magnitude of predicted effect. Points are plotted by the lower bound of the bin they represent,
such that the point at ‘‘2’’ indicates SNPs with (2   |DI| , 3). To summarize the allele frequency distribution, the number of SNPs with preferred allele
frequency greater than 70% was divided by the number of SNPs with preferred allele frequency greater than 70% or less than 30%. Under the
symmetric expectation in the absence of selection, this fraction equals ½ (dashed trace). Error bars represent twice the standard error of the proportion.
530 Moses and Durbingreaterpredictedeffectsontheproteindomainshowgreater
skew in the preferred allele frequency.
Position-Speciﬁc Divergence and Diversity in Protein
Domains
Selection is expected to affect not only the frequencies
of polymorphisms but also the abundance. Positions in pro-
tein domains with strong residue preferences can be viewed
as more important for the domain function and mutations at
these positions will have on average large negative values
of DI. Such changes are expected to be removed from the
population by purifying selection; these will be less abun-
dant in the population and less likely to be ﬁxed by genetic
drift.
To compare the number of polymorphisms at different
positions in protein domains, we computed the ratio of
amino acid changing variants to synonymous variants (a/
s ratio) as a function of the information content of the do-
main position (Ix) at which they occur. We ﬁnd a strong
negative correlation (R
2 5 0.87, ﬁg. 3A, unﬁlled symbols)
between the logarithm of the a/s ratioand Ix, consistent with
the action of purifying selection removing more amino acid
changing mutations at positions with higher information
content. We also computed the a/s ratio of ﬁxed differences
(see Methods) along the human lineage since divergence
with chimp and found a similar, strong negative correlation
(R
2 5 0.93, ﬁg. 3A, ﬁlled symbols) with Ix. Interestingly,
we note that the rate of decrease of a/s ratio is faster for
the substitutions than for polymorphism (ﬁg. 3B), consis-
tent with the prediction that the effects of natural selection
are felt more strongly on ﬁxed differences than on polymor-
phisms(e.g.,Kimura1984).Thus,theseresultsindicatethat
naturalselectionisaffectingthenumberofﬁxeddifferences
as well as the number of polymorphisms in protein do-
mains.
Separating the Effects of Positive and Negative Selection
The elevated frequency of preferred alleles and reduc-
tion in a/s ratio at positions with high information content
supports the model that selection is acting to preserve the
residuesateachpositioninthedomain.However,thiscould
be accomplished either by purifying selection reducing the
frequencies and removing new nonpreferred alleles or by
positive selection increasing the frequencies of and ﬁxing
new preferred alleles or by some combination of both.
In order to test whether both these processes were in-
volved, we used chimp sequence to infer the ancestral allele
for each SNP (see Methods). For the 1,630 SNPs where this
was possible, we compared the derived allele frequencies in
bins of DI with that for the 2,725 SNPs at in synonymous
positions in the protein domains (see Methods, ﬁg. 4A).
Consistent with the action of purifying selection removing
unpreferred alleles in the human population, we ﬁnd a left-
ward skew in the allele frequencies of SNPs predicted to be
strongly unpreferred DI ,  4 (ﬁg. 4A, green bars). How-
ever, Althoughwe observed a weak positive shift relative to
synonymous sites for alleles predicted to be preferred, DI
. 2 (ﬁg. 4A, red bars), this difference was not signiﬁcant.
Interestingly, we again found a quantitative relationship be-
tweentheallele frequencyspectrumandthepredicted effect
of the mutation, such that mutations predicted to be dele-
terious showed a lower fraction of high-frequency alleles
(deﬁned as derived allele frequency .30%), and mutations
predicted to be beneﬁcial showed a higher fraction of high-
frequency alleles (R
2 5 0.64, P 5 0.03, excluding DI 5
4, R
2 5 0.53, P 5 0.09, ﬁg. 4B). However, the fraction
of high-frequency–derived alleles in mutations predicted
to be beneﬁcial did not signiﬁcantly exceed that of synon-
ymous sites (ﬁg. 4B, dotted trace). Thus, the derived allele
frequencies in the current human population provide some
evidence for negative selection acting to preserve the res-
idues in protein domains.
It ispossible that the number of beneﬁcial alleles inthe
current population is too small to detect the effects of pos-
itive selection. We therefore sought evidence of historical
ﬁxationsofbeneﬁcialallelesinproteindomains bycompar-
ing the numbers of preferred and unpreferred alleles in seg-
regating polymorphism to that in ﬁxed differences between
humanandchimp.Weﬁndasigniﬁcant(P , 10
 6,Fisher’s
exact Test) difference in the distribution of DI in these two
classes (ﬁg. 5A), indicating the effects of selection. To
FIG. 3.—The a/s ratios are correlated with predicted effect of mutations in protein domains. (A) For both human polymorphism (unﬁlled symbols)
and ﬁxed differences along the human linage (ﬁlled symbols), the a/s ratio decreases at positions in domains with higher information content. Points are
plotted by the lower bound of the bin of information content they represent. (B) The rate of decrease is greater for ﬁxed differences than for
polymorphism. Error bars represent twice the standard error of the slope in the regression of log of a/s ratio on information.
Selection on Amino Acid Preference in Protein Domains 531distinguishtheeffectsofpositiveandnegativeselection,we
compared the ratio of amino acid polymorphism and ﬁxed
differencesforpreferredandunpreferredalleleswithsynony-
mous polymorphism and ﬁxed differences. This approach
was suggested by McDonald and Kreitman (1991) and
was extended to preferred and unpreferred synonymous al-
leles soon after (Akashi 1995). To extend this framework to
polymorphism and divergence in protein domains, we de-
ﬁned the MK test as follows. We counted the number of
ﬁxed differences and polymorphisms (see Methods) in
a given interval of DI. We then divided by the number
ofsynonymousdifferences orpolymorphismsintheprotein
FIG. 4.—Derived allele frequencies of preferred and unpreferred polymorphisms. (A) Polymorphisms that are predicted to have a strong deleterious
effect (green bars) show a skewed derived allele frequency distribution relative to synonymous sites (unﬁlled bars). Polymorphisms that are predicted to
have little effect (gray bars) or a strong positive effect (red bars) show no difference from synonymous sites. Bins are labeled by the lower bound, such
that ‘‘0’’ indicates SNPs with allele frequencies between 0 and 0.1. (B) The proportion of high-frequency–derived alleles (frequency .30%) is
correlated with the predicted effect of the polymorphism. Points are plotted by the lower bound of the bin of DI they represent, such that ‘‘ 6’’ indicates
the SNPs with ( 6   DI ,  4). Error bars represent twice the standard error of the proportion.
FIG. 5.—Divergence and polymorphism in protein domains. (A) Distribution of DI in polymorphism (unﬁlled bars) and divergence (gray bars).
Bins are labeled by the lower bound, such that ‘‘0’’ indicates SNPs with 0   DI , 1. (B) MK ratios comparing the amino acid replacement to
synonymous ratio for divergence (D) to polymorphism (P), as a function of the predicted effect (triangles). That this ratio is less than one for
unpreferred changes, and greater than one for preferred changes indicates the action of both negative and positive selection on unpreferred
polymorphism and preferred ﬁxed differences respectively. Points are plotted by the lower bound of the bin of DI they represent, such that ‘‘ 6’’
indicates the SNPs with  6   DI ,  5. (C) Compares a theoretical prediction for the dependence of the MK ratio on Ns to what is observed in
proteins domains. For details, see text. Points are plotted by the average of the bounds of the bin of Ns, such that ‘‘0.5’’ indicates SNPs with
0   Ns , 1.
532 Moses and Durbindomains to obtain an a/s ratio for divergence and polymor-
phism for each bin. We deﬁned the MK ratio as the ratio of
these ratios, such that
MK ratioi,DI j 5
NDði,DI jÞ
NDðsÞ
NPði,DI jÞ
NPðsÞ
;
where ND and NP are the numbers of ﬁxed differences or
polymorphicsiteswithDIbetweeniandjoratsynonymous
sites (s) in all the protein domains. In the absence of selec-
tion (and under certain assumptions, see McDonald and
Kreitman 1991), this ratio is expected to be one. Signiﬁ-
cance can be tested using a Fisher’s exact test, under the
assumption that sites are i.i.d.
The results of this analysis are shown in ﬁgure 5B and
table 1. Consistent with the action of purifying selection
removing unpreferred mutations, we ﬁnd MK ratios signif-
icantly less than one for substitutions with negative values
of DI. We also ﬁnd MK ratios signiﬁcantly greater than one
for preferred substitutions, suggesting that a portion of
these have been ﬁxed by positive selection.
In general, we were concerned about the effect of CpG
hypermutablesitesonourresultsconcerningdivergenceand
polymorphism.We therefore performedtheMK analysis de-
scribedaboveexcludingC/Tdifferencesthatarefollowedby
G or A/G differences preceded by a C. The results (table 2)
were similar to those found using all SNPs indicating that
CpG bias does not signiﬁcantly impact our results.
We noted that the shape of the divergence to polymor-
phism ratio as a function of DI (ﬁg. 5B) shows striking
qualitative similarity to the theoretical ratio as a function
of the product of effective population size and selection co-
efﬁcient, Ns (see Methods, ﬁg. 5C, dotted trace). We there-
fore investigate the relationship between these quantities
below.
The Halpern–Bruno Model for Selection on Amino Acid
Changes in Protein Domains
The emission probabilities, f, at each position in pro-
teindomainscanberegardedastheequilibrium distribution
of a mutation and selection process that has occurred over
long evolutionary time. Under certain assumptions, we can
relatetheobservedequilibrium probabilitiestotheselection
coefﬁcients (Halpern and Bruno 1998). For a given type of
substitutionataparticularpositioninthedomain,therateof
evolution, R, can be written as
Rxab 5QabFxab;
where Q is a mutation matrix giving the spontaneous rate of
mutation of residue ato residue b and Fxab is the probability
of ﬁxation of that particular type of mutation at position x in
the domain. This probability of ﬁxation depends on the se-
lection coefﬁcient sxab associated with the mutation from
a to b at position x:
Fxab ﬃ
2sxab
1   e 2Nsxab ;
where N is the effective population size (Kimura 1962).
Given reversibility, the ratio of equilibrium probabilities
at each position is determined by the ratio of substitution
rates,
fxb
fxa
5
Rxab
Rxba
5
QabFxab
QbaFxba
;
which implies that
Fxab
Fxba 5
Qbafxb
Qabfxa : Assuming that the reverse
mutation from b to a at position x is associated with selec-
tion coefﬁcient  sxab, Halpern and Bruno noted that
Fxab
Fxba
5
e2Nsxab   1
1   e 2Nsxab 5e2Nsxab;
which implies that
Qbafxb
Qabfxa 5e2Nsxab Because we have as-
sumed an average over all domains and long evolution-
ary time (Pfam alignments include sequences from all
kingdoms of life), there was no obvious choice for GC
content or transition–transversion rate ratio. We therefore
used the Jukes-Cantor model for the DNA evolution. Be-
cause this model is also reversible, the equilibrium prob-
abilities, g,a r eg i v e nb yt h er a t i oo fm u t a t i o nr a t e s :
Qba
Qab 5
ga
gb. This means that we can write
gafxb
gbfxa 5e2Nsxab or
log
fxb
gb
  log
fxa
ga
52Nsxab;
where log is the natural logarithm. Therefore, from the
deﬁnition of DI,w eh a v e
DIxablog252Nsxab:
Thus, under this model and choice of background dis-
tribution, the DI associated with a mutation is directly pro-
portional to the selection coefﬁcient.
To test the predictions of this model, we computed
Nsxab5 1
2DIxablog2 for each of our SNPs and ﬁxed differ-
ences in Pfam domains and computed the MK ratio as
afunctionofthepredictedNs.Wecomparedthesedatawith
Table 1
MK Tests Provide Evidence for Positive and Negative Selection on Fixed Amino Acid Substitutions in Protein Domains
Site Class
Synonymous Changes
in Domains
Amino Acid Changes in Domains
DI ,  3  3cDI , 00 , DI , 11 , DI , 3 DI . 3
SNPs 2,704 343 752 253 216 53
Fixed differences 10,339 592 1,740 699 724 288
MK ratio 0.44 0.65 0.72 0.88 1.42
P value ,10
 15 ,10
 15 ,10
 4 0.11 0.02
Selection on Amino Acid Preference in Protein Domains 533the theoretical dependence of the MK ratio on the selection
coefﬁcient (see Methods):
MKratio5
2Nslogð2n   1Þ
R 1  1
2n
1
2n
1 e 2Nsð1 yÞ
yð1 yÞ dy;
where s is the selection coefﬁcient for differences in a par-
ticular bin, y is the frequency of a mutant allele, N is the
effective population size, and n is the actual population size
so that
1/2n is the frequency of a new mutation. Comparison
of these predictions and our observations (ﬁg. 5C) indicates
that despite qualitative agreement, our model overestimates
the strength of selection by a constant factor of about two
(supplementary ﬁg. 2, Supplementary Material online).
Nevertheless, these results support the model that both
weakly advantageous and deleterious substitutions can
be identiﬁed in protein domains and suggest that analysis
of these differences represents a means to test quantitative
models of selection (see Discussion).
Discussion
The Analogy between Protein Domains and Synonymous
Sites
In attempting to deﬁne preferred and unpreferred
changes in conserved protein domains, we have suggested
that mutations that lead to more probable residues in do-
main models are analogous to mutations to codons for more
abundant tRNAs. However, there are important differences
between these two situations. First, in protein coding re-
gions, we must consider the effects of the genetic code
on the substitution process: this leads to nonuniform prob-
abilities of amino acids evenin theabsence of selection.We
have accounted for this by comparing the probabilities of
residues in the protein domain to those expected at equilib-
rium under the Jukes–Cantor DNA substitution model.
Under this model, the equilibrium probabilities of amino
acids are proportional to the number of codons that code
for each amino acid, which explains much of the variance
in the substitution probabilities of amino acids in real pro-
teins (Ohta and Kimura 1971).
Another important difference between protein do-
mains and synonymous sites is that residues in protein do-
mains may be under more complex constraints that are not
reﬂected in the probability distribution in the protein do-
main model. For example, in C2H2 Zn ﬁngers (ﬁg. 1),
the central residues are responsible for the DNA-binding
speciﬁcity. Because this is a property of individual genes
and not the C2H2 domain family as a whole, this functional
constraint is not captured in the domain model. Therefore,
mutations with DI 5 0 might still be deleterious or advan-
tageous. It may be more appropriate to consider only the
relative differences between classes of sites in protein do-
mains, as opposed to comparisons with synonymous sites.
A Model for Evolution of Protein Domains
The Halpern–Bruno model applied above assumes no
population structure as well as constant ploidy, population
size, and selection coefﬁcients. Because the Pfam align-
ments include domains from diverse proteins from diverse
species, these assumptions cannot possibly hold. Therefore,
the qualitative agreement of the predictions with our data
should be taken as evidence that the models are quite ro-
bust, and the predictions represent some sort of average,
both over long evolutionary time as well as over population
genetic parameters. Understanding the effects of this aver-
aging is an area for further research. In addition, this model
assumes that mutations affect protein domains indepen-
dently of the other residues in the domain; this is also un-
likely to be true. However, it may be possible to account for
this by using models that consider the position of the entire
domain’s sequence on a ﬁtness landscape (Berg et al. 2004;
Choi et al. 2008).
Despite these simplifying assumptions, we were able
to compare the quantitative relationship between the pre-
dicted selection coefﬁcient and the MK ratio to theoretical
expectations (Sawyer and Hartl 1992). Our observations
lend empirical support to the quantitative picture of nearly
neutral alleles obtained using classical methods (Kimura
1984) and are consistent with models where mutation–
selection balance preserves molecular function.
Evidence for Weakly Deleterious Polymorphism and
Weakly Advantageous Fixed Differences
Our analysis of polymorphism in protein domains pro-
vides evidence for large numbers of slightly deleterious al-
leles. The amino acid replacement to synonymous ratios for
changes predicted to be deleterious (Ns , 0) were 0.23 and
0.40 for divergence and polymorphism, respectively. This
suggests that 44% (1   0.22/0.40) of the 1,095 segregating
polymorphisms predicted to be deleterious will eventually
be removed by natural selection (Smith and Eyre-Walker
2002). These results are consistent with several lines of
evidence suggesting that large numbers of slightly delete-
rious amino acid polymorphisms segregate in the human
population (Charlesworth and Eyre-Walker 2007).
Table 2
Control for CpG Effects
Site Class
Synonymous Changes
in Domains
Amino Acid Changes in Domains
DI ,  3  3 , DI , 00 , DI , 11 , DI , 3 DI . 3
SNPs 1,472 237 494 160 124 31
Fixed differences 5,684 384 1,182 451 465 195
MK ratio 0.42 0.62 0.73 0.97 1.63
P value ,10
 15 ,10
 13 0.001 0.79 0.01
NOTE.—Calculations in table 1 repeated excluding polymorphism and substitutions where C/T difference is followed by a G or an A/G difference is preceded byaC .
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population is of great interest as they may be associated
with human disease (Ng and Henikoff 2006). Indeed, sev-
eral methods have recently been proposed that use protein
domains to predict the functional consequences of muta-
tions (Clifford et al. 2004; Han et al. 2006; Worth et al.
2007). Our results, as well as recent work predicting selec-
tion coefﬁcients from protein structure and protein domain
models (Thorne et al. 2007; Choi et al. 2008), represent an
important step in relating those methods to models of selec-
tion and population genetics.
In addition to the weakly deleterious mutations de-
scribed above, it has been observed that the nearly neutral
theory of molecular evolution must posit weakly advanta-
geous mutations as well. Although there has been abundant
evidence for weakly deleterious mutations, the evidence for
weakly advantageous mutations is scarcer.
Weakly advantageous alleles are thought to include
slightly beneﬁcial ‘‘back mutations’’ (Charlesworth and
Eyre-Walker 2007). These back mutations may be ﬁxed
by positive selection but represent the correction of previ-
ous slightly deleterious substitutions; they therefore do not
represent bona ﬁde adaptation of an organism to its envi-
ronment. Because the structural and functional constraints
on protein domains are likely to be conserved over evolu-
tion, the excess of ﬁxed preferred mutations that we ob-
served may indicate the correction of previous weakly
deleterious substitutions. Mutations to preferred alleles in
protein domains could represent an important example of
weakly advantageous back mutations. Thus, our results
suggest that assigning preferred and unpreferred states to
mutations may facilitate detection of advantageous back
mutationsandmayprovideanapproachtodistinguishthese
from truly ‘‘adaptive’’ changes.
The Relationship between Bioinformatic Information and
Natural Selection
As large data sets of SNPs become increasingly avail-
able, the ability to assign quantitatively preferred and un-
preferred states to a large number of amino acid
differences will allow tests of detailed models of selection.
In fact, the availability of large numbers of protein sequen-
ces from many species means that probabilistic models
specifying the preferences for each residue at each position
will soon be available for all genes (see e.g., TreeFam, Li
et al. 2006). This implies that the methods proposed here
will eventually be applicable to nearly all protein coding
polymorphisms and ﬁxed differences.
That natural selection can increase and preserve infor-
mation against the entropic force of mutation is of consider-
ableinterest(Kimura1961;Schneider2000).Webelievethat
modelsrelatingskewedresiduepreferencesandinformation
contentinbioinformaticsmodelstoevolutionaryquantities,
suchasallelefrequencydistributionsanda/sratioswillyield
insight. Although there has been recent progress in this area
(Halpern and Bruno 1998; Moses et al. 2003; Tang et al.
2004; Berg et al. 2004; Gojobori et al. 2007; Choi et al.
2008), a more complete theoretical framework that yields
simple testable predictions will be of great utility.
Supplementary Material
Supplementary ﬁgures S1–S4 are available at Molec-
ular Biology and Evolution online (http://www.mbe.
oxfordjournals.org/).
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